The structure of medical practice in early modern England has been the subject of considerable historiographical attention in recent years. There has been discussion of the declining authority of learned physicians, the increasing supply and diverse character of practitioners, and the role of medicine as a market commodity in the nascent consumer society. ' The shift of focus away from corporate institutions and a handful of "great men" towards ordinary patients and practitioners is clearly leading to a far more sophisticated understanding of the history of medicine, but the ubiquitous metaphor of the "medical marketplace" also has its potential pitfalls. Among them are the implicit tendencies to treat practitioners as if they were social equals, supplying an undifferentiated commodity, and to ignore restrictions on the freedom of trade. The collapse of the medical hierarchy and the growth of a free market need to be balanced against social stratification and the factors that shaped both demand and supply. Without such an account, many of the tensions and conflicts in early modern medicine must remain incomprehensible.
how important it was for practitioners to receive official approbation and which kinds of practitioner were recognized, while remaining sceptical about the correlation between recognition and actual medical practice. Early modem England had several overlapping systems of licensing, quite apart from the gilds regulating surgeons and apothecaries in some corporate towns. There was a system of episcopal licensing for midwives, surgeons and physicians.3 Licences to practise physic throughout England, except London, were also issued by the universities of Oxford and Cambridge and by the College of Physicians. Until the licensing of non-graduate physicians is regularly included in studies of provincial medical personnel, the influence of regional variations in regulation on the market for health services will remain unknown.4
Some of the best detailed work has studied London and Bristol, where episcopal licensing did not fully function, or the period after its decline.5 In London, the College of Physicians claimed sole jurisdiction over all practitioners of physic within a seven-mile radius. Licences to practise in London were mainly issued to graduates and the College did not accept the validity of episcopal licences, but its ability to enforce its authority declined sharply at the end of the seventeenth century.6 In Bristol, the Bishop attempted to reinstate licensing after the Restoration but was resisted by the Barber-Surgeons' Company. Consequently, licensing did not affect the rapid development of Bristol's medical services market.7
Several licensed physicians in seventeenth-century England, such as Richard Napier, William Lilly, John Locke and Percival Willoughby, are well known to historians.8 William Butler of Cambridge "never tooke the Degree of Doctor, though he was the greatest Physitian of his time".9 Although satisfied with his episcopal licence, James
Yonge of Plymouth was persuaded to sit the College's examination in 1702.10 However, historians often define eighteenth-century physicians as men with medical degrees, thus ignoring those who practised before taking their medical degrees, those who simply described themselves as physicians, and the many licensed physicians throughout the 3J. H. Bloom and R. R. James, Medical practitioners in the Diocese o( London, Cambridge University Press, country. There is a danger of adopting the viewpoint of a graduate elite within eighteenth-century medicine.
In a sense, many medical degrees were little more than elaborate licences. This is true not only of many Scottish and European degrees but also of Oxford and Cambridge degrees, often granted without examination to practitioners recommended by the government of the day. The physicians who will be considered here, however, had no medical degree but only licences to practise. In choosing which degree or licence to seek, practitioners considered not only the prestige of the qualification but also the cost in money and time, the area covered by the licence and the influence they could bring to bear. Arthur Jessop, a Presbyterian apothecary in Yorkshire, needed a licence in 1730:
Dr. Nettleton was extraordinarily kind to me and promises me freely to write to London to enquire if it be possible to obtain a Licence from the College of Physicians. I expect to make application to York. In the event both fail I shall write to North Britain & do not doubt of succeeding there.'
The wide variety of qualifications led to uncertainties about the relative status of medical practitioners. Licentiates were expected to defer to graduates, accepting lower fees, but competition and inflation tended to undermine the status relationship.'2 Where competition was stiff, graduates did not always respect the authority of licences. In the 1670s, York medical graduates opposed unlicensed physicians but also refused to consult with licentiates: "Mr Clamp showed a licence from the Colledg at London, but has no degree & therefore we hold no compliance with him". A Dorset physician sneered that his rival was "neither Doctor of Physick, nor yet a Licentiat that I know of, other than by the Bishop's Officer of the Diocess". 14 Surgeons and apothecaries, however, seem to have been willing to accept the authority of licentiates who were able to comport themselves like physicians. Edmund Watson of Salford, a licentiate of the College, arbitrated a dispute between the surgeon Richard Kay of Bury and a Stockport surgeon-apothecary.'5 Patients were less certain about the hierarchy of skill and status. A parson's wife alleged that a Nantwich midwife had said that a licensed surgeon-physician, "whom she in scorn call'd Docter Walley, had with his silver sawes killed many a one".16
Attempting both to increase its own powers and to respond to the concerns of provincial graduates, the College of Physicians sought to resolve the uncertainties concerning ' 'The diary of Arthur Jessop', in Two Yorkshire diaries, ed. C. E The churchwardens were frequently rather loose in their application of the word "physician' when they replied to the visitation articles, not differentiating between physic and surgery. Since they were appointed annually, they were even vaguer about who held licences to practise. The Ormskirk wardens presented two practitioners in 1671, Mr John Cooper and Daniel Ambrose, "for practizeing Phisicke and Surgery, but whether licensed is not knowne". In fact, Cooper had been licensed in 1662 and Ambrose in 1665.50 Even Oxford graduates were sometimes presented as unlicensed.
Those accused varied widely in social status. Thomas Bracy, a Prestbury gentleman who denied before the metropolitan visitation of 1684-5 that he practised physic, was warned not to practise in future and dismissed.5' In 1712, the Tarporley wardens presented George Brookes, "a Pensioner in Chelsea College, as practising physic & chirurgery". He was presented again in 1722. To judge by his handwriting, he was barely literate. His goods were valued at £28 13s Od. when he died in 1725, the main item being "Bookes and wearing Apparel, Cash 16.07.00". In his shop, along with the gun, pistols and swords of his military past, he had three brass mortars, two pairs of scales, and "Some few druggs Bottles Mugs, Flasks with his own distill'd waters in".52 The overwhelming majority of those presented by churchwardens for the unlicensed practice of physic never obtained licences as physicians, either because their practice would more properly have been described as minor surgery or because they would have been unable to obtain adequate testimonials.
Presentations for unlicensed practice were somewhat erratic and it is difficult to discern a clear pattern in their incidence. The concerns of a new rural dean or parish priest sometimes led to a flurry of citations in an area, especially of surgeons and midwives. Personal motives lay behind some accusations, but those responsible usually concealed their involvement by using intermediaries, as did the York group of physicians.53 The laconic entries in visitation records do not often permit consideration of the reasons for practitioners being presented.
Three groups of people seem to have inspired malicious presentations for unlicensed practice: rival practitioners, clergymen, and local notables. Thomas Alston of Clitheroe had been licensed in 1662 for practice as a surgeon and physician but he was summoned by the 1669-70 metropolitan visitation, "for practizeing Physick & Chirurgery without Lycence: let him not be licensed for that he is illiterate & not skilled in either Science & exacts great fees". This seems to have been inspired by John Webster senior, who was beginning a protracted legal struggle against Alston, claiming apprenticeship fees.54 In 1678, Richard Clegg, the vicar of Kirkham, presented Cuthbert Harrison of Singleton for unlicensed physic, for baptising his own children, and for his wife not being churched after childbirth. This was part of a long campaign against the Congregational minister which made Clegg deeply unpopular among his parishioners, who eventually secured his dismissal.55 Even a Catholic squire could use the system to pursue personal quarrels. In 1725, during a dispute over grazing rights, Nicholas Blundell accused a skinner of slander. He also ordered the churchwarden "to Present William Davy for Practising Phisick without a Licence". The archdeaconry court dismissed him with a warning.56
In theory, the ecclesiastical courts possessed draconian powers since an excommunicated person was supposed to be a social outcast and could be imprisoned by the civil authorities. In practice, the penalties imposed relied for their efficacy on the co-operation of the guilty parties and their neighbours. Penance and excommunication were very rarely imposed on unlicensed physicians, the courts preferring to rely on warnings. Most of those who were charged with unlicensed physic either claimed they did not practise or apologized and were cautioned. Some were indeed guilty and obtained a licence, although physicians seem to have been less intimidated by the ecclesiastical court Licensed physicians in north-west Engiand, 1660-1760 than were surgeons or midwives. Some were forewarned and took precautions. John Walton MA practised medicine in Ormskirk. He was summoned by the 1662-3 metropolitan visitation but when he appeared in August 1663 he was able to produce a licence he had obtained a year earlier. He became the vicar of Walton during the same year, so it would appear that he had been waiting for a suitable benefice.57 Others carried on regardless. Richard Massey of Preston-on-the-Hill near Runcom was presented to the metropolitan visitation of 1662-3 as an unlicensed physician. He denied the charge so he was warned and dismissed. In December 1665, he failed to appear before the archidiaconal visitation on the same charge but he obtained a surgical licence in April 1666. He was still practising as an unlicensed physician in 1680, when a clergyman visited Preston-on-theHill to "advise with one Massie yt pretends to physick".58 John Kent of Warrington was presented at the Archbishop's visitation of 1684-5 but failed to appear. It was not until 1691 that he obtained his licence to practise medicine and surgery, on a testimonial from a graduate and a licentiate, both resident in Chester.59
The Catholic practitioners of Lancashire appear in the lists of the unlicensed only rarely, which is perhaps rather surprising since it was illegal for them to practise medicine and surgery at all. A Dr Billing of Billing in the parish of Wigan was known to be practising medicine at least as early as 1661 but he was never presented for unlicensed practice and does not appear in the ecclesiastical court records until 1670, when a presentation for Robert Garlick of Cuerden, in the parish of Leyland, was presented "for practizeing phisicke wthout License being alsoe a papist" in 1669-70, but the case was dismissed.6' The Worthington family of Wigan, the most conspicuous Catholic physicians and surgeon-physicians in the region, only featured in the Call Book of the 1684-5 metropolitan visitation when two of them were mentioned among the medical practitioners and later among the recusants.62 No members of the family were ever listed among the medical practitioners in diocesan or archidiaconal visitations, despite the parish of Wigan being held in commendam by the Bishops of Chester, whose curates included fervent anti-Catholics such as Zachary Taylor.63 Although religious conformity was a major concern of the ecclesiastical courts, Quakers and Baptists were the only Protestant dissenters who were excluded from obtaining licences. Quakers were unwilling to swear any oaths. This could lead to severe persecution. Richard Smith, a Quaker surgeon-physician in Chester, was imprisoned for 57 York V 1662-3/CB2, f. 137v; C.M.L., vol. Licensed phvsicians in north-west England, 1660-1760 biblical commentary to his brother-in-law, and "all the Bookes wch weare bought & given between us" to a nonconformist apothecary.68
Unlike nonconformist laymen, the ejected ministers were too well known to avoid attention. John Webster senior, ejected from his curacy in the 1630s, had been a Parliamentarian army surgeon, a critic of the universities, and a famous religious radical. He was licensed as a physician by the Archbishop of York in March 1661/2, although his sincerity in taking the oaths was doubted by some.69 Webster had left the ministry lolng before the Restoration but some of those ejected in 1660-62 practised medicine while continuing to minister to a nonconformist congregation. Even they could obtain episcopal licences, although they more commonly acquired foreign degrees. Richard Holbrooke of Prestwich, an ejected minister and a member of a Manchester medical family, was licensed as a Presbyterian preacher in 1672 and as a physician in 1673, on the testimonial of two Manchester physicians who held university licences.7" Many nonconformists in this region disliked their ministers practising medicine but necessity forced it onto some of them.7' By contrast, there is little evidence in this region for the practice of medicine by Anglican clergymen, which seems to have been more common in Yorkshire.
In rural areas, minor gentlemen and yeoman farmers often held licences. Some appear to have achieved this status during their lifetimes. Alexander Potter had been licensed in 1628 as a surgeon and physician. When he died in 1691, he was described as a gentlemen of Foxdenton, in Chadderton, in the parish of Oldham. He left his lands to his wife and her sister, the co-heiresses of the family of Radcliffe of Foxdenton, and his goods were valued at nearly £600, most in money and bonds.72 Richard Cooper of Charnock Richard was a prosperous yeoman farmer with gentry connections who was described as a "lycentiate in physicke" in his will. His land was inherited from his cousin, a former High Sheriff.73
Others were more established in their status. Although plenty of apothecaries justified their general practice with a surgeon's licence, few who were licensed as physicians were particularly prominent. Chester apothecaries who took out licences as physicians seem to have been struggling to compete with more established members of the gild. John Witter was the only leading apothecary in Chester with a physician's licence. Thomas Bostock, admitted to the gild in 1667, was licensed for surgery and medicine in 1675 on the basis of a testimonial from two Nantwich practitioners. He was among the minor apothecaries of Chester, with shop goods worth about £70, out of a total inventory of less than £100.83 In 1696, John Basnett, who had been an apothecary in Chester since 1680, presented a testimonial in physic and surgery signed by three graduate physicians. He was licensed only as a physician, having no surgeon to vouch for his ability. As Chester's leading nonconformist apothecary, Nathaniel Basnett had made large profits from his shop but his son appears to have had to diversify into a broader practice.84
It was more common for apothecaries in non-gild towns to obtain licences as physicians. Nathan Abram, a Warrington apothecary, was licensed as a surgeon and physician in 1671, on the basis of testimonials from two physicians and a surgeon.
Although he managed to send his son to study medicine abroad, his goods were valued at less than £30 when he died.85 Thomas Pont was licensed as a surgeon in 1709, having practised "with very Good success both in the army and for some years last in Liverpool". In 1717, he obtained a College licence, but he continued to take apprentices as an apothecary.86 Thomas White of Manchester, the most celebrated surgeon-physician of the region, was originally apprenticed to a London apothecary. In 1733, he obtained a licence from the College. 87 The use of ecclesiastical licences to justify practice as an apothecary-physician or an apothecary-surgeon suggests a desire for protection from prosecution while attending patients in their own homes rather than depending on customers visiting the shop. The licence thus validated a widespread form of general practice.88 William Walley, "pharmacopola" of Nantwich, had been educated at Brasenose College and possessed a Lambeth licence for medicine and surgery. Elias Ashmole regarded him sufficiently highly to preserve one of his recipes. The parish register described him as "Dr of Phisick".89 Robert Winterbotham of Macclesfield was licensed for the diocese in 1661 and again during the Archbishop's visitation of 1662. When he died, he was described as a practitioner in physic. His books were to be divided, unless "either of my daughters doe happen to marry A scholler". From the fragment of his inventory that survives, however, it is clear that he was carrying on a general practice. In his shop, he had a counter, a nest of boxes, apothecary pots and glasses, and two gilded boxes of instruments.90
Several licensed physicians in the Diocese of Chester had attended university, although their academic careers were often curtailed for religious or financial reasons.9' When Thomas Massey of Huyton, near Liverpool, obtained a licence in 1665, "on a Certificate and at the request of Richard Sherlocke, S.T.P.", he was said to have been a student at Oxford. Ashworth, when by special patent or Lycense under the great seal he did practise both in England and Ireland". In 1707, his reputation was dashed when letters and affidavits began to arrive from Dublin, revealing him to be a bigamist.'02 Apprentices were taken by some licensed physicians, such as Askew, but they rarely became sufficiently polished or confident to practise as physicians themselves. John Tarleton described himself as "Practitioner in Physick" in July 1716, when he took a widow's son, Edmund Livesey, as his apprentice for five years for a fee of £50. Livesey practised as a surgeon after training in Paris.'03 When the surgeon Ralph Holt of Liverpool applied for a licence in 1755, his former master, Henry Bracken, wrote that Holt had been apprenticed "to be instructed in the buisnesses I do profess (that is to say) as a Surgeon, Physician, and ManMidwife, & I do also further certify that the sd. Ra Having obtained a licence, from whatever source, the licensed physician was free to practise alongside graduate physicians without fear of the courts. Little distinguished the best licensed physicians from their graduate colleagues, except perhaps in matters of religion. Nathaniel Banne was prominent among the godly in South East Lancashire and North East Cheshire. He was closely associated with Henry Newcome the elder, the leading Manchester Presbyterian. 106 Banne continued to treat Henry Newcome the younger when he became a parish priest near Chester, until he had established relations with local physicians.'07 Thereafter, the younger Newcome obtained occasional advice Pious physicians such as Banne were in great demand in this region although their opposition to superstition did not always make them welcome at the bedsides of the poor. In 1680, John Carte of Manchester confiscated a popish charm from a patient and found that it contained wax from an Easter candle, holy water, vervain and rue, together with the words "Agnus Dei qui tollis peccata Mundi". The owner was infuriated at the dissection of her prized possession, threatening to sue Carte, but he was delighted to be able "to expose Nonconformist licensed physicians such as Whitaker and Jollie's son Samuel continued to accept the possibility of demonic possession, which Protestants could combat only by prayer and fasting, long after it had been rejected by most graduates. In the notorious Surey demoniac case, they attempted to cure the boy by natural means but accepted that the cure had been achieved by "the Word of God and Prayer, with Fasting". Zachary Taylor attacked them as Jollie's creatures, one his own son and the other "sometimes a petty School-master, and then ventured to set up for a Doctor". Jollie replied that they were "judicious, conscientious Persons, Licentiates by the Colledg of Physicians". He protested that his friend was "both a Gentleman and a Scholar". Taylor "might have been more civil to Dr. Whittaker as a Physician, than to call him a Medicaster, whenas he underwent the strick Trial of the Colledg of Physicians, and hath his Diploma from them to show". By contrast, the only Anglican practitioners directly involved were a clerical astrologer and a surgeon.'4
The religious beliefs of godly physicians shaped their ethics and self-presentation, but other licensed physicians could be as jealous of their professional honour and their fees as the graduates. Claiming to be the family's physician, Robert Angell was offended when a pupil of Henry Newcome the younger was attended in 1694 by John Tylston, so "to quiet Dr Angel he was also sent for". In 1710, Newcome was trapped between haemorrhoids and opiate addiction, so he tried to get Robert Malyn to see him after visiting a dying patient nearby, This conflict between ethics and etiquette probably resulted from Malyn's desire to avoid offending Newcome's graduate physician. ' '5 Most licensed physicians who were not apothecaries practised the same kinds of physic as the graduates, although religious beliefs might give a rather old-fashioned air to some aspects of their conduct. There was, however, one prominent and distinctive group of licensed physicians that has been largely ignored by historians, the surgeon-physicians. These men practised in the major non-gild towns and their hinterlands, providing some of the best surgical care in the region but also acting as prescribing physicians. Their The most prosperous surgeon-physician in the Diocese of Chester was Sylvester Richmond, a former naval surgeon. He was "severe, but generous and ingenious", according to his apprentice, James Yonge of Plymouth. He obtained a physician's licence in July 1663 from the Dean and Chapter of York. " 8 Richmond made such profits from his practice and the Atlantic trade that when he was Mayor of Liverpool, in 1672-3, he was described as a prince.' 19 His closest colleague appears to have been Stephen Alcock of Ormskirk, a surgeon-physician for whom he signed a testimonial in 1675. Both were borough magistrates and staunch Tories who had difficulties signing the oaths required in 1689. 120
Able surgeon-physicians practised a combination of learned physic and highly skilled surgery. Three of Richmond's cases will suffice to illustrate their practice. He was sent a supposed demoniac who had been diagnosed as epileptic by a clergyman: "He began with more general Evacuations, which proving less effectual, he fell to the purgation of his head, and by Gargarisms, Fumigations, Stemutaments and the like, he thinn'd, dislodged all that viscous morbifick matter that had caused his sad distemper".'2' In 1674, Richmond amputated the leg of a poor widow's daughter and charitably supervised her care for 33 weeks. The mother petitioned the magistrates for help with the apothecary's bill.'22 In February 1681/2, Richmond and Alcock attended a group of bailiffs attacked by rioters.
One had a depressed cranial fracture so they "concluded there could be noe way to doe him good but by cutting away that part of the scull that did so much prejudice the braine, which Dr. Richmond did by a round dented instrument". Richmond later raised the skull, "since which time hee hath been something better, and the Doctors hope he may recover".'23
Another prosperous surgeon-physician was John Tarleton, the son of a Liverpool gentleman. During his father's life, he lived in Lancaster. In 1674, he was presented for unlicensed practice but he did not obtain a physician's licence until August 1683, perhaps because he initially worked as an urban surgeon. He was a leader of the Tory faction and married an East India trade heiress.'24 Tarleton developed a riding practice after he was licensed. The township of Warton, eight miles north of Lancaster, employed him to treat a poor man. Among his patients was Thomas Bellingham of Preston, twenty miles to the south, whose wife was afraid of getting gangrene: "Nabby was in so great torture with her thumb yt I sent for Doctor Tarlton, who apply'd pultices and oyntmt". Tarleton The majority of the leading surgeon-physicians were Tories, although the most famous of them had a dubious past. John Webster senior appears to have renounced radicalism after 1660. Although not educated at university, he was extremely learned. '29 In his later writings, Webster remains loyal to the tradition of medical alchemy but he tests the assertions of chemists against his experience as a surgeon-physician. Vitriol he finds useful in surgery, for creating issues, cleaning wounds, and cauterizing stumps in amputation, but he doubts the benefits ascribed to its internal use. He is sceptical about steel and lead medicines, and he warns against some of the mercurial preparations that he had formerly used.'30 In his book on witchcraft, Webster rejects demonic explanations of epileptic convulsions and the use of charms, except to calm the patient, but he accepts the weapon-salve as natural. ' 3' He seems to have practised medicine and surgery successfully as a moderate Helmontian-Galenist. '32 Richmond and Webster in the seventeenth century or White and Bracken in the eighteenth century were unusually able, but the combination of surgery and physic was well established in this diocese, except in Chester, where the gild system acted as a brake on diversification. 33 Richard Williamson of Liverpool was licensed to practice surgery and medicine in 1665. He served as bailiff and common councillor of Liverpool, and appears to have practised as an urban surgeon, accumulating substantial property in the town. 134 William Smith of Knutsford was licensed as a surgeon in 1665 and as a physician in 1673. His wife was licensed as a midwife in 1674. At death, his goods were valued at £242 19s. 10%d., including livestock, books, instruments, and shop goods worth £40, and he left property to his daughters. 135 Surgeon-physicians could readily pursue successful careers and achieve modest prosperity.
Viewed as a regulatory system, the jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical courts in England looks rather haphazard but its greatest strength was its flexibility in recognizing a wide range of skills, from the village midwife, herbalist or bonesetter to the non-graduate physician. 136 It is clear that the description, "licensed physician", covered several different forms of practice. There were learned physicians who for a variety of reasons did not possess medical degrees, apothecaries who had riding practices, surgeons who also practised physic, and yeomen farmers and minor gentlemen who practised medicine in their localities. In order to obtain licences, they had to be recognized as competent by established physicians. Although some licentiates might be regarded as falling rather far below the best contemporary standards, historians who merely count the possessors of doctoral degrees, from whatever university, will underestimate the availability of learned physic. It has been suggested that Kendal, with a population of 2,159 in August 1695, had no resident physicians. In fact, Francis Gray and Anthony Askew were resident and they were soon joined by John Archer, who took his MB in May 1695.137 This study has focused largely on the nominal aspect of medical practice rather than what actually happened. To some extent, this is inevitable, since medical licensing is often more visibly concerned with legitimating nomenclature than with regulating practice. The paucity of evidence concerning most of the individuals mentioned here is also a limiting factor. Nevertheless, the acquisition of a licence to practise physic does indicate that the licentiate was regarded as practising physic by established practitioners and the competent authorities. It is thus a better indication of practice than the possession of a degree, although the nature of the practice remains to be determined. However important a licence might have been as a protection against prosecution in some dioceses, its possession was only one of the characteristics that qualified a physician in the eyes of patients. 138 Some rural licensed practitioners would not have been accepted as physicians in even a small town.
There is clearly a need for a more highly differentiated classification of medical practitioners. Although the tripartite division of medicine has long been recognized as too rigid a system to describe the realities of medical practice even in gild towns, it continues to be used by historians. This leads to an assumption that general practice was a creation of eighteenth-century surgeon-apothecaries. As has been seen, surgeons and apothecaries had long obtained physicians' licences to justify their general practice.'-39 The label "6physician" should be applied, with due qualification, to a much wider range of early modern medical men than has been customary, recognizing the contemporary use of such terms as "licentiate physician" or "practitioner of physic". Some licentiates were more respected and successful than most graduates, especially if they combined surgical skills with a convincing use of medical theory. '40 Medical graduates and the more polished licentiates generally recognized that they belonged to a single community of interest. They usually co-operated in consultations and the writing of testimonials. Tensions could develop, especially in conditions of oversupply, but too many groups were excluded from Oxford and Cambridge for the universities to be the only recognized route to the practice of physic.'4' Obtaining a licence was the easiest way to legitimize practice, although it Tristram's strident criticisms of the licensing system assumed that the demand for medical services could be shifted by increased restrictions on supply. Nothing short of the abolition of licensing and a return to an imagined golden age, when graduate physicians were the unquestioned lords of the tripartite system, would have satisfied him. He called for a more rigid stratification and a decreased diversity of practitioners in the belief that this would strengthen the position of his own elite group. Severe restrictions might have shifted some of the demand but enforcement would have been difficult in eighteenthcentury England, in the absence of the political will to place the burden of compliance onto patients. In the event, licensed physicians and surgeon-physicians were increasingly replaced by hospital-trained surgeon-apothecaries, who saw their interests as quite distinct from the interests of graduates. While the ecclesiastical licensing system operated effectively, it had cemented ties between graduates and non-graduates, offering opportunities for intra-professional patronage and reminding licentiates of their subaltern status. Graduate physicians might well have been better served by a reformed licensing system which would have enabled them to retain some control over their competitors.
